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Randy Hutchinson Wins
Race by Wide Margin
Randy Hutchinson, Carlyle,
SENIOR
Ill., junior, was elected Student
President-Bob
Westerfield.
Government president last
Thursday, polling 1,288 votes in 304; C. B. McClatchy, 215
Vlce·president-Bob Long,
the campus-wide election.
435
A political science and
Secretary .. Joann
speech major, Hutchinson served Bilderback, 196; Terry
as vice-president this year. Lichtenberg, 169; Mary Wright,
Defeated for top office by 152
Hutchinson was John Hodge,
Treasurer--Ann Pennington,
Louisville junior, who received 427
695 votes.
Represent at h·e--Susan
Since Hutchinson is not a Tesseneer, 273; Jan Covington,
resident or Kentucky, he will 215; Frank Wright, 204; David
not be able to serve as the Moses, 202; Brenda Stockdale,
non-voting, student 186: Rick Moss, 169
representative on the Board of
JUNIOR
Regents.
President--Wayne Hannon,
Plans are alrt'ady underway 201; Gary Thompson, 163; Tim
for a special campus election to Workinger, 106
select a student representative to
Vice· president--Dennis
the Board within lhe next ~wo
Estes, 177; Larry Santa Barbara,
weeks.
156; Steve Hamrick, 126
Secrl:'tary--Jen Brady, 290:
Two races for offices were
Davida
Parm, 162
year. Metzger and Hutchinson were two of the elections not decided Friday, as no
SO PRESIDENT AND TREASURER.
.Randy
Treasurer--Patty Elias, 254;
candidate
received
a
majority
or
Hutchinson (leftl, newly elected prestdent of the Student
candidates, who survived the election without being patt the votes cast. Run-offs were Gordon Rodell, 173
Org. and Btll Meuger, new treasurer review some of the
of a run-off lut Tuetday.
beld Tuesday for vice-president
Rep rese n tative-·Kathy
books that they wtll be kHping during the next school
Converse, 261; Jefr Moser, 253;
and secretary.
Tom Crosson, Grantsbury, Doug Myers, 252; George
4-MAN VARSITY TEAM NAMED NRA A LL-AMERICANS:
ill., junior, and Randall Roper, Prewitt, 211: Crystal Mobley,
Fulton junior, were the 131
SOPHOMORE
vice-president run-orr
President-Jay Rlchey, 285;
candidates. Crosson got 626
votes April 30, and Roper Mike Tepe, 168; Butch
Murray State's enllre which included a 19·1 season the conventional sectional--both
Humphreys, 153
received 555.
four · nlBn varsity collegiate won-lost record and national new records for non-military
VIce· pres ld e nt-·R oger
Ken Hamm. Murray junior,
champion riflll team has bt>en records in both international and teams.
with 528 votes and Betty Hutchinson, 232; Bob Burkeen,
named to the 10-member con \'entional competition
Scores are the results of 10 Higgins, Fancy Farm junior, 187; Dave Long, 170
A 11 -Amcrlcan squad of the enroute to the national shots from a distance or 5(hfeet witb 227 votes were also vying
Secretary-Cindi Alexander,
championship.
332;
National Rine Assodation.
Jan Phipps, 266
ror Student Government
in each of three posltions-·prone.
Treasurer-.Janet Frt'nch,
Tl•am members are: Ernest
Notification of the kneeling and standing. Each hit vice-presidenl.
J. Vande Zande, Alexandria, championship, thl• second for on the bull's-eye counts 10
Susan 'B arr, Frankfort 275; Bob Harris, 171; Susie
Va., junior. team captain; Bill Murray State in the past three points to account for the sophomore, and Kathy Rayburn, Collins. 166
Representative--Jan
Beard, Bardwell senior; Bill years, and the npw records waR 300-point possible score. The Murray junior, were the
Schweitzer. Lancaster. Pa., made by the National Rifle bull's-eye on the international secretary run·off candidates. Hammond, 355; Ralph
freshman; and Bob Arledge, Association, which annually target is the size of a dot of ink
Miss Barr polled 913 votes. while Tesseneer, 293: Brad Curle, 244;
Arlington. Va., junior.
and only slightly larger on the Miss Rayburn got 680 votes. Georgia Bell, 209; Allan Reid,
sponsors the competilion.
conventional target.
Running against them was Cathi 165: Ernie . \Villiams. 156; Mary
Sele<·tlon or four members
About 250 colleges and
Marble Hill, Mo., junior, HeichelbE'ch, 128.
Greer,
Tennessee Technological
of the ~;ame team to the honor universities fired in se<·tional
Tom Crosson won
!\qUad's top 10 is a first in NRA rine matches during February University from Cookeville, who received 378 voles.
Re-elected to the office qf Tuesday's runoff election with
history . On Lwo previous and March. Sectional resull'i •renn., finished second to the
733 votes over Randall Roper
trt'a.~urer with 1,209 votes wa.~
occasions thrc<' lE'ammal.-s had were forwarded to the NRA for Murray State varsity in
Bill Metzger, Murray junior. who polled 501 votes, for the
been chosen among the best 10 review to determine the national international competition with a
1141 mark while UCLA was the Ruth Hernande-t, Frankfort office of Student Organization
collegiate shooters in the champion.
runnerup in the conventional .s ophomore, was second with vice· president.
country.
Murray State's four·man
608 votes.
In the Student Organization
The All-American selections varsity team liCOred 114 7 or matches with a 1181.
C I ass officers and the secretary race, Susan Barr
They
fired
1147
or
1200
in
capped a winning year for the 1200 points in the international
number or votes cast Cor each received 812 votes, and Kathy
Murray State sharpsho()ters sectional and 1182 or 1200 in
(Continued on P• 181
candidate are as follows:
Rayburn, 556.

Rifle Team Wins Honors

WKMS Plans Broadcasting
lnaguration For Monday
MSU is planning to go on
the air with its new
stu c!en t -opera ted radio
station--WKMS-FM-Monday.
Dr. Ray Moneld, chairman
of lhc department of
communications and station
general rnanagcr, said the
application for a station license
and a rt?quest for program test
authority, which means going on
the air with regular
programming, were fil<'d with
the Federal Communications
Commission April 27 .
He snld President Harry M.
Sparks. nnd other University
officials will be Invited to take
part In the inaugural broadcast
at 3 p.m. if the FCC approves
the request.
Details for the dedication
ceremony at the temporary
studios in Wilson Hall are being

worked out by station manager
Robert Howard, assistant
professor or speech and faculty
adviser to the station, and his
staff.

"We'll just have to go ahead
with the planning even lhough
there is a possibility the fCC
might hold up the proceedings,"
Dr. Mofield noted.
He explained that FCC rules
inject some uncertainly into the
birth of new ::;talions because
they require holders of
construction permits to ask for a
sign-on time at least 10 days in
advance . However, the
commission usually docs not
wire its approval until about one
day ahead of that dale, he said.
Dr. Mofield said completion
of tests and construction came
after more lhan a year or
(Continued on Beck P-eel

STACKED DECK ••• • •Th- four members of the
Murrey State Varsity rifle team hBYa been named to the
Nattonel R ifle A~tatt.1n's. 10-rnember All-American
Rifle Ftrst Team, after winn•ng the national smallbora

intercollegiate championship. The four Aees are, left to
right, Bob Arledge, Arlington, Va.: Btll Baard, Bardwell;
B•ll Schweluar, lancaster, Pa.: and Ernie Vande Zenda,
Alexandria, Pe.

Fridty, May 8, 1970

CENTURY CLUB HEAD:

Doran Takes
Alumni lbst
H. Glenn Doran ha-; be-en
appointed Calloway County
chainnan of lhe Alumni Century
Club of MSU, according to an
announce ment by general
chairman or the organization
James Allison of Owensboro.
The purpose of the Century
Club, according to Mr. Allison, is
to raise money for scholarships
to be awarded to outstanding
high school seniors.
Letters of invitation have
been mailed to a select list of
business firms and indiv;duals in
Calloway County offering
membership in the club.
The letter was signed by Mr.
Doran and Lh ree other
committee members: Joe Dick,
Max Hurt, and Mancil Vinson,
director of alumni affairs.
To become a Century Club
member, n firm or individual
contributes a minimum of $100
which is tax-deductible. Each
member receives a certificate or
appreciation from the Alumni
Association.
Business and community
leaders arc aware or the
" tremendou s annual
contribution" to this county's
economy by Murray State, Mr.
Doran said.
" lts payroll and local
purchase of supplies exceed

K inet ic A rt Series
T oEnd Wed nesday
W ith 3rd Prog ram
The Kinetic Art II film
series will end Wednesday with a
wide array of C11m ideas and
techniques.
Going from beyond the
outer galaxies down lo man and
into the nucleus of an atom,
Charles Eames takes his audience
through travel in real time and
film space in "A Rough Sketch
For A Proposed Film Dealing
With The Powers Of Ten And
The Relative Size Of Things In
The Universe."'
The bizarre wit of YojiKuri,
Tokyo, is to be experienced in
the animated film "Au Fou."
''Historia Natura" ha<; been
called a dance macabre through
evolution - ac; the reptilia take
over from the pisces etc. For this
film Jan Svankmajer won the
Max Ernst award.
The showings will be at the
MSU Lab School Auditorium,
and admission will be $1.25 at
the door.

$9.000.000 per year;" he added.
He pointed out that
construction projects on the
campus make definite
contribution also, through
payrolls and purchase of
materials locally.

Home Ee to Hold
Training Workshop
Reaching the disadvantaged
youth will be the theme of a
non-credit worltshop to be held
at MSU May 15 and 16,
according to D r. Alice
Koenecke, chairman of the
home economics department.
The workshop will consist
of three general sessions with Dr.
Ruth B. Jefferson or the family
life and h ome economics
department. Howard University,
in Washington. D.C. , as
consultant.
This proservice and ins('rvke
training workshop has been
planned as enrich ment for
teacher educators, to help them
work more effectively with
disad vantaged youth. No
registration ree will be charged.
The objectives of this
project, according to Pauline
Waggener. teacher educator and
project chairman at MS U, are to
increase abilities to identify and
understand disadvantaged youth;
to recognize competendes
n(>Cded by vocational teachers Lo
reach the disadvantaged; to
select junior and senior high
:;chool homemaking books with
whom all In the clas.c; could
identify; and to evaluate
understandings concerning the
disadvantaged and to recognize
the need for further training.

ONE MUSI CIAN TO ANOTHER •• • •.Alan Bilker, Presiden t's Honor Concert April 28. Fana41 WM honored •
president of the Ph i Mu Alphe muaic fraternity, presents fo r CMtr 25 years o f devoted tervice in the field of music.
Richard W. Fe rrall w ith e portrait of h lm•lf at the annuel

AT HONOR BAND CONCERT:

Richard Farrell Portrait Unveiled
An oil portrait of Dr.
Richard W. Farrell, chapter
adviser or Phi Mu Alpha and
music department chairman, was
unveiled during the Symphonic
Band's Honor Concert April 28.
The unveiling was part of
the festivities honoring Dr.
Farrell for 25 years of service to
the MSU music department.
President Harry M. Sparks,

I

CORRECTION

commended Dr. Farrell for MM degree from the Illinois
services to the University at the Wesleyan University where he
concert.
was a trumpet major.
Commissioned for the
Director of bands at MSU
portrait was Mrs. Henry Holton, from 1945 to 1957, Dr. Farrell
has served as head or the Fine
resident of Murray.
Dr. Farrell, a native of Arts department since 1957. He
Marseilles, Ill.. has been the is currently serving as president
chapter adviser of Phi Mu Alpha of the Kentucky Music
since 1947. He holds a BM and Educators Association.

I

In last week's issue of the
paper it was Incorrectly stated in
a culline that Tommy Marshall,
fiscal officer, would be assistant
s t u d en t emp l oy m ent
coordinator to Mary Boyd . Mr.
Marshall will continue as fiSCal
officer but will ac;slst Mrs. Boyd
in the structuri ng of a proposed
consolidated work program.

TODAY
Thru SAT.
OUR SALUTE TO THE
BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL
Raymond St. Jacques in

JIM BROWN in

NOW
Ends TUE.

Ment<ll retardation majors
and mmon- may pick up
applications for s enior
fellowships for the 1970· 71
school year in 654C Education
Bldg. Applications must be
submitted no later than May 15.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

Nal•cnal General Ptctu res Presents

LC&VAIICLCU
THE MINX· JAN STERLING usmneu·s•rmtrnm· lnCOLOR
aC..IIST fii.IISIUUSf

Coming Wed. May 13th
" Dazzling!

A vivid

Phone

753-3981
111

s. 15th

experience.

thrilling! A
cliffhanger
in space!"
-L. A. Ttmes

A FRAHKOVICH·STURGES PRODUCTION

dirty,
"ugly"
and mean ...
now watch him
get violent in

MaROONED
from Columbta Pictures

A
- -- -

TechnitolofA'

Technilc.,.,.- C»

l!!J

Frid-v. M• y 8, 1970

What Is MSU's Policy on Freedoms,
Rights, and Responsiblities ?.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

th

thf' atmosphere and the
conditinnto~ th11t Jlrevail al rollt·g~" and
universitie~ todav. man~ l'lud,.nt,;, facult~·
amladmini~tratu"r~ ofh';t ask just what ar~
th.-ir right,.
La,;t ~1ardt I the Board of Ht•genl"
adopted a polit:y un " Freedom~, Right:>.
and lt~sponsihilitie,-". Although it j,..
;!I'IWral in tlOttll' ar•~al', tho• puq•o!'f' ih
dear-·to inform all that thl' Univf'rsity
resperlll th~ right nf citizen.- under the I st
Amendm,.nt and that it will not allow
tli.c;mpti\t' action that " 'ill intt>rf•·rt• with
this rijlht.
The folio" ing i,. tht> stato•nwnt of
pulic·y :
\\' j

Regents' Use of Delayirg Kxtics

Should End For Sake of Progress
It i~ inlt·ro· ~tinK to nc,tt• how adept
thr: Board of H.-gt•nb i~ hec•()ming at tl11•
pro1wr u,;· of tlt·la) inj:! tat·tic~.
Wr. n•fpr to ~;t:vt'ral in,tan c~:-. in which
the Board ha~ dPiayt•d ac:tion on j~,.nt's of
c·oru~t'rn to a majority of tht• z.tudPIIts and
fat~ulty : \oluntary HOTC. pn:•~Hl>'Bis rnatlf'
lw ST~:A~I . and tht· unmrnliunahlt•
" DPan Tate" affair. On the other hand,
we rnutil giv•· till' Rt'gl'nlK c•rrdit fur
knowing whrn nut to u~ ~ou c h taclit• •
They wastP nn tirnt• "ill! lwarings.
inVI'~tigativt~ conunitll'c~l'. f'h'. wlwn tho·y
know what i- l•e:-1 for the .tudi'nt~ ancl
thr futurt· of tlw IJni\'.. r~il) -·IIIOI:It rl'ct•nt
l·a,.,r in point .. rc·qniring undf'r..ta~~rnen to
livt· in dorrnitoriel' PIHl frt•~>hntf'n to

purcha:oe tnf"al tiekrts.
We await anxioul'ly, yl'l with a
foreboding knowl.-dgt•, tlw ultimalt:
outcome of thr pn:1posals ret·,.ntly
rerum mt•ndrd hy Max Hu""''ll to tlw
Board. Th~>-e pn:'(ION~I s iurludr "urh
libt•ral polil'it•" il>i ro•moving, dormitory
rt>..Slrirtions for femal ..,. who art· mt•r!! I
or arc juniors; disc·ontinuin~ tlw prat·tict•
uf micl·tt•rm ~radt>s exn·pt (or fre:-hmen
and studt>nb on probation : and extending
library hour s to 12 p.m .
Morula) .Saturday and to II ::10 p.m. un
Sunday.
We t' '\)lt•t; l tire c· u~tomar)
cornrnitteo·R, !waring:;, ancJ t)lhl'r dt•laying
tadil'~ lwfort• tlw ltrgt•nlt; nunc to tlw
obvintl:> ~onrlusinn

ilurray &tatr Nrm.s
Mu rray State University
111 Wll1011 Hall
609 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071

Entered u second..:lan mall at the post
office In Murray, Ky .
National representatove is National
Educational Advertl•ing Services, 3&0
Lelllngton Ave., New York, N.Y . 10017.
The Murray State News Is prepared lind
ect•ted bY the journalism students under the
adv isonhlp of Prof. Robert H. McGllughey
II r. Tllos official publication of Murray State
University Is published each Friday In the fill
and spring semesters except holtdlys,
v.acations, 11n0 ex.ams. Oolnoons expressed are
tho•e of the editors or other 5tgned writers.
Thue ootnlons do not necessarlly raptesent
Ule vi-s ot the JOUrnalism facultY or the
University.
Edotor-•n·Ch lef . • ..• . • ••.• .•• ,Deb Mathos
Business Manager ..• .. •. . , .• L.ynn Rannirt
Editorial Editor . .• .. ••.. ...• Paula Deger
Managing Editor •••• . ••••.•. • •• Cella W.att
News Editors • . ••• . . • • ••. •. Betty Higgins,
Johanna Comlsak
Sports Editor • •. • • .. . . • . • ••• Jerry Bayne
Feature Editor , ...••.• • . . Joel McPnerson
Women •s Editor • . •• .. •••.. , Mary Winders
Photography Editor . .• ••• . • J im Abernathy
copy Chief . . • , ... . . • ... Brel'lda Stockdale
Aulsunt sporu Editor ..••.• •. Byron Evers
Assistant Feature Editor .. •. •• Vivian Minks
Assistant women's Editor • ... Chris Doughty
Aulstant CoDY Chief . . ••. . ••• Ntncy Kelly
Special Writers .. Marte wens, Robert Shook,
Curtis Hart, Dennis Estes, Robert Kiemo
N.at lonal Advertising Manager .•.• L.eo Green
Bookkeoper ..• •.•.••.•••• Cathy Shook
Assistant Bookkeeper .. , • Dennis Williamson
Ad Sollclto" •• • • • • .•.• . Ken Schadebllrg,
R lch~td Smith, Cecelia Wrlgnt ,
Rochard Brinke, Diane Belew
Pho tographers ..••••.•... Witson Woolley,
Roger Gamertsfe leler, To m Murto
D11rrv I Arnoauong
Graouatt Ass•uan ts . Karl Harrison. Lee !>tein

that

thc~c

pmJJOstl

mut·h too prngrt·>~t~iv•o· for M~ll.
Hut \\C kt't'l' hoping that thi!; time w~
will h.- wnm~. and the Boarti of Ht>gt·nt,,
with thl' aid uf t wn new nu·rnlwrs, w til at
la,..t J•rovt· that they arc tml)i inll'l't't;ktl in
tlw t•rngn·s- of thi~ univo·rf>it)·.

11ft:

Garbage Returns
To MSU Campus
Earth Oay ha." conw and toCl had it
hall ~tone . ·nw t•Cfec·t>. .,r th .. impr.. ~iv•:
program Hecm to haw disappt'art•d as
mysteriou11ly as difl the symbolic tralih
heap.
We ju~t rwt•d to luok around to
discover that the dub,.. "down South ••
and tlw local Lootlc>ggt•rs arc running
pru~'pt•ruuR hu,..int·:-.:.el:\. Bet'r can
ancl
l)()ttlt"s of variou,.. color,; :mel tiltapt'~
umument many not·loo·oh:;l"Urt' "P""' un
campu,;. (;um w rappt"r~ , l'igarf'lt,. lmtb,
pap~·r ''ups, and straws too oftt·n line tlw
Ptlgt•t; of our narrow siclewall.. . And the
pcx1r flower bo·ds which were planted in
~o~udt P.arnr11tnes:- and ~;irweril) look liko•
thr trampi!IINI remain~ of an uvertnmo·d
l•:a,..tc•r hasl..l't.
Sunw must think it stupid to :.rr•·am
about liUo•r. But whilo· we art• ahlc· to
t!o('rt•am, lll'rl'3111 WI' ffilltll. SU~} Sf.Cillt•I'S
ju:ot mij!hl lwt~(Jmc a national lto·rn.

lt is the desire of Murray State
University to provide a wholesome
social, educational, and moral
atmosphere for the students so they
may have the opportunity to develop
to the fullest extent. The University
respects the rights or all members of
the academic community-students.
administration, faculty, staff. and
nonacademic personnel-·to explore
and discuss questions or issues which
interest them. to express opinions
publicly and privately, and to join
together to express their concern by
orderly means. The University believes
in and encourages all recognized and
acceptable freedoms including the
freedom of dissent; however, students
and faculty must sustain rigorous
spJf-dlscipline by guaranteeing to
others the freedoms they themselves
indul~e in and demand.

Attendance at Murray State
University is a privilege and not a
right. The privilege carries with it
certain responsibilities or deportment
not only with respect to personal
rights but the rights or others. The
University will not permit: (1)
intimidation, (2) the destruction of
property, (3) Interference with any
University pedestrian and/or vehicular
traffic, (4) force or violence or the
threat ot force or .,;olence, (5) the
harassment oC students, faculty,
administrative staff, guest speakers. or
agencies and representatives or
organizations who have a right to
appear on the campus.
Any violation of these policies
and regulations will lead to
appropriate disciplinary action by
University officials and /or the local,
state, or federal governing authority.
Under this policy the University, by
due process. may dismiss students,
faculty, or staff. Similar action will be
taken against those who advocate or
encourage such described activities.
The University commits itself to
the peaceful and orderly methods of
the democratic pr<X·esses and channels
of communication through ·which
misunderstandings and disagreements
can be solved. The Universitv will not
allow or tolerate any disruptive or
disorderlv conduct whi~h interferes
with the· rights and opportunities of
those who attend the University for
the purpose for whirh the University
exists-the right to utilize and enjoy
the facilities provided to obtain an
education.

Letters To The Editor:
Dear Editor:
t would like to deplore the tat'm
"8nit-MSU" which W-vntt M. Williams ul8d
to describe Dr. J•mes P•r's theory af the
tu nction of a u nivel'1ity.
On the othef hand, it would h•ve bean
.ccurete 8nd 8Pp roprl•t• for Mr. Williams to
t8bel Dr. p..,.·s views "8nti-MSC" or
"anti-MSTC" or "enti-MSNS."
Sincerely,
Anntt DeSchepper

o..r Editor:
After reeding the letters to the editor in
181t

w.tt's issue of the Murr-v State Newll

too, felt compelled to eltpr'ftS my opinions
on a few topics. First I took th• trouble to
look up tho Biblic•l reference sugge~ted trv
Mrs. Roberts .,d I felt th•t ir fit Murrey to
1 point, so I thtnk that it is worth quoting
since some of the righteous administration
m-v . - r reed the "good boot<."
"Je11.1s went unto the mount of Olives.
And ....ty in the morning he came again
into the temple, and ell the people c•me
unto him; 8nd he sat down, mcl taught
them.
And the scribes and Ph•rl..., brought
unto him a wom8n tak8n in adultery; lfld
when they had set her in the midst,
They taid unto him, Master, this
woman was taken in lldultery, in the very
Kt.
Now Min the 18W comm•ndod us,
thet such lhould be stoned: but wh•t SIYftt
thou7
This they tald, tempting him, th•t they
mtght hiiVI to accuse him. But Jews stooped
down, and with his finger wrote on the
•ound, • though he h..rd them not.
So when they continued asking him, he
lifted up himself, mcl taid unto them, H•
that is without sin 11m0ng you, let him first
cast IStOM at her.
And again he stooped down, 8nd wrote
on the ground.
And th-v which he8rd it, being
convicwd by their own contcienca, went
out one by one, beginning at the eldest,
~ unto the l•t: end Jesus was loft atone,
..,d the woman standing in the midst.
Wh.., Jesus had lifted up htmself, •nd
-none but the woman, he said unto her.
Woman, wha,. •e thote thine accuters?
h•th no man condemned thee?
She saod, No man. Lord, And JetUs said
unto her, Neither do I condemn thee : go
•nd sin no more." (St. John-Chapter 8 ·1· 111
• Bearing these thoughts •n mend I then
considered the recent Ktion bv the Board

of Regents on housing .nd dining f.cititin.. I
would lik8 to remind the Regents that the
city of Murr-v is not JIMIId by a mBior
federal hiQhway. it is not served by a major
•irport, no major railroad 011csts in Murray,
and a smllll bus service is only found here.
I 'W>f all of thil to remind the Regents
that without this college and the students,
Murray wouldn't be as nice as it is.
To fon:e students to eat in the
Univ•rsity cafeteria and to force students to
reside in dorms is -rly going to cut-back
in the enrollment Mitt year. If some people
in this .,.a do not wake up in the near
future there isn't going to be much of 1
college left hera and no college meens no
Murrey is going to a11cst as it does today.
Back to the first point of my tenar. In
closing, Or, Spartts, would you like to lead
the pKk <Jff this unfortunate young lady?
Or is it since you hiiVI never mede a mistake
you just took it for fact th•t you should do
the honors of throwing the first stone?

Ned Mitchell
Dear Editor:
I am dismiJVed . How come alumni and
students wriw better letters to the editor
th.., t.culty members? (see Mev 1 lssue of
the News). I just don't understand tha.
letters by Mr. O~Ugheday and Mr. Williams.
Oh, Mr. O~Ughedey'sletter
easy enough
to read, but I kn- all that stuff •lreedy, $0
why did he bother to send it in? Does he
really think - thetic entertainment d-rves
..,_ in • MWtP8P8r7
But Mr. Wiltiems' letter is a real
puzzlement. I admit that I didn't know ell
th•t stuff HE w.S writing ebout, but it w•
so h•rd to r•ld. I never could figure out
why he implied Mr. Rowen was corrupt f or
being e8111f to defend a colleague's rights.
And I couldn't figure out why Mr. Willi8ms'
not being sure •bout the eagerneR r-mbles
the defenll of evil Influences. I think your
reede~ d-rve better writtng.

w•

John H. Adltms
Department of English

P.S. Isn't it odd th•t the only pi- for
the f.culty to wah its linen (or is it
croker·uc:kt) is in the "student"
r-.papers7
If you h.va e q uestion or compl8int
ret • rding Murrey Sww UniVfiRty,
conuct our Ombudsm8n's office
a.ew•n 8 •.m. and 4:30p.m. Tho oHice
it aswblished to help you w1th problems
requiring tho attention of •ny top
men8g111'10nt penonnel of MurriJV Stll•
Unlvenity. CAll 762-2347 or wriw
Robart K. B-. Ombudsman, Bo11 1107
University Stlltion, MurriJV, Ky . 42071.

t
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Thllution Research Initiated
director of research, said a
laboratory owned by Automated
Automated Environmental
Systems. Inc., of Woodbury,
Long Island, is expected to be in
full operation within six months.
Installation of some or the
equipment--which Dr.
Shrewsbury estimated to be
worth about :ji500.000 in
value--will begin within a few
days. A building in downtown
Murray has been leased for the
operation.
Dr. Shrewsbury said the
study will provide a syswm for
the identification of the
chemical compounds, and an
IBM computer to handle the
data--will p rovide a system of
Only 31 percent of ~1urray instant detection of pollution
State's 6,680 students turned forms.
out last Thursday to cast their
"The SUCCC$ful interface of
votes in the campus-wide
these three pieces of equipment
Student Government election.
These 2,083 voting students for water quality control will be
represent the second lowest done for the first time in this
country," he said.
voting total in the past six years.
Dr. Shrewsburv said the
ThP lowest figure to date was
miUjons of organic. compounds
last year's 28 percent.
An all-time high number of have madt> it impossible to do
voters went to the polls in 1965 effective water quality control
whcm 55 percent of the 4,654 research without a high-speed
system of analysis, adding that
students cast votes.
The number of voters began most of the research to date has
dt•clining in 1966, when u total dealth with lnorganics.
of 39 pt>n·enl turned ouL The
"Pollution is recognized by
downward I rend C'ontinued in the general public,and this
191i7 and 19!i~, when voter includes industry, as a common
tol:~b; were :m pernmt and 35 problem,'' he noted. "But it Is a
perc·cnt, rt.!slwdhl'ly .
problem that cannot be solved in
La~t year n special ntn-off the
technk-ally inappropriatt1
eleetion was ne\·cssary to setting of the l'ourtroom."
detcnninc the vil·c-prcsident nnd
Full utilization of available
treasurer or the Student
technology
is necessary,
Government. Only 18 percent of
the student body voted in the according to Dr. Shrewsbury. if
the pollution problem is to be
run-off.

A cooperative venture in
water quality control research
between MSll and a private firm
w iII be gear<'d to provide
"h igh·spet.'<i information" to
combat the growing problt>m of
water pollution.
Application of advanced
comput<'r tt>chnology, the latest
soph istkated laboratory
equipment, and the know-how
of university scientists will be
used to make an almost instant
analysis of water samples.
Or. James Shresbury,

31 Percent Cast
Votes in Election

,..-

~-,
StoreyS

~odGiavl
~
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solved on a laboratory-waterway
proving ground.
He said he t.as plans to
contact Ute headquarters of
industrial Orms in the West.
Kentucky area to solicit the
cooperation of industry in the
project.
''Industry can provide basic
data on the quantity and quality
of their wastes and can also
become directly involved in
setting up meaningful standards
and monitoring procedures of
water quality control," he
commented.
He said he feels that
industry, which is "always more
impressed with technical
know·how than political
power," has been anxious for
the development of an effective
means to meet the pollution
crisis.
A cooperative effort
concept by industry, the
university, and state government
in the area of water quality
control problem-solving, Dr.
Shrewsbury believes, will draw
strong support from the federal
government.
Murray was selected as the
sitt> for the laboratory, Dr.
Shrewsbury observed, because
"the geographic location
pn>vid('S a natural laboratory"
with the proximity of Kentucky
and Barkley lakes and the Ohio,
Mississippi, Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers.
He added that the area is
also a prime example of the
interface of recreation,
transportation. industry, and the
generation electric power.

or

Your Studeat
GoveJ"DJDeDI

A 16 and one-half-foot boat
will be equipped as a water
quality surveillance craft to take
water samples. Eventually a
microwave system will be used
to
transmit chemieal
infonnation from an on-the-spot
analysis back to the computer
system in the laboratory in
emergency cases.
Dr. Shrewsbury said the
a b II ity to handle poilu tlon
situations with such speed makes
it possible to take quicker
corrective measures.
He said an eventual aim of
the research is the establishment
of a regional network as a pilot
project for the nation to carry
on a continuous scientific
surveillance of waterways in
West Kentucky.
Research contracts with
private industry and governm£>nt
agencies are also among the
future plans of the center. Dr.
Shrewsbury believes the research
may also lead to Murray as a
location for the manufacture of
water pollution study
equipment.
The research program is also
expected to contribute to the
growth of graduate and
undergraduate turriculums In
MSU programs involving the
envi ronmental sciem:es. he
concluded.
Automated Environmental
Systems is a three-year·old firm
which was recently reorganized
and Is now headed by John
Small as president and chainnan
the board of directors. Small
is a National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA)
project director.

or

By JAN HAMMOND
You have now elected a new
Student Government. They are
all ready to serve you and do
their best. Petitions for two
independent representatives and
seven Judicial Board members
a re due in the Stu dent
Government office by May 12 at
4:30 p.m. Committees are now
being set up on which any
interested member of the
student body may serve by
contacting the chairman of the
committee in which he is
interested.
In order for us to keep the
students better infonned as to
the activities during the Student
Government meetings, this
column will take the form or
condensed minutes from now
on. It will appear every week
with the important business of
Council. It is our hope that all
will read it so that we will have a
more informed and involved
student body.

MSU Ranks Tbird
Murray State professors
rank third in the state with an
average annual salary of
$12,477. according to a survey
by the American Association o[
Uni\'ersity Professors.
'fops in Kentucky in annual
compensation is the University
of Kentucky, whose faculty
members receive an average of
$15,190. The University of
Louisville is second with

S13,(122.
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K.Ns HonOr Old South
In ~ek of 'Il-aditions
By BOB WEHMUTH
Kappa Alpha Order, one of
12 fraternities on campus, will
celebrate its third annual Old
South week, May .11-16, In the
spirit of Southern heritage of
yeaTh past.
This week of t.'<'lebration
and devotion by the gentlemen
of Kappa Alpha is in k<'cpin~
with the traditional annunl
regression lo thi:' days of the
" old " South.
Inspired by their s piritual
founder Gen. . Robert E. La!,
Kappa Alphas throughout the
nation depict each year the
heritage of the South during the
davs of the Southern "ladies"
an·d "gentlemen." {'Oltntry
plantatiom; ancl antebellum
hnmes, and lhl• genuine
Southern "Ya'll comt'! ' '
atmosphere.
Dr. Harry ~1. Sparks, MSU
president. and an alumnus of
Alpha Theta chapter,
Transylvania College, said.
" Having been a member of
Kappa Alpha Order for 43 years,
I am very grateful for Uu~
splendid development of our
new chapter at :viS U. The
quality of this group of men is
an honor to Murray State
University, and MSU is proud nf
their contribution to this
{'ampus. I wish my brothers the
b~t of luck.''

Included in the week's
nctivities will be an "Open
House" on Thursday afternoon.
May 14, and the Sharecropprr's
Ball, Friday night, May 1&, both
dedicated to "Southern
hospitality".
Clima.xing Lhe ft'StiVitics or
the week will be tlw Old South
parade. At 10 a.m. Saturday.
Mav 16, the Southern
genilemen, having donned their
uniforms. will be en route
throu~h town, ('llding with an
assemblv at the home of
President Sparks. At this time
the Kappa Alphas will present
their Southern Indies with
invitations to that evening's Old
South Ball.
The Old South Ball is a
beautiful affair wilh the ladies
dressed in hoop skirts and the
genllemen attired In full
uniform. The genuine Southern
atmosphere always pre\·aits at
this fi nal evening of celebration.
''This traditional practice or
Old South week," said President
Sparks, "is designed to build
good will and fellowship, and it
is not intended to be offensive
to anyone."
So, with untiring pride and
dedication, men "from the
Golden Gate to the Lone Star
State, from New Orleans to
Baltimore" celebrate. . .-·Old
South.

WKMS-FM to Offer
Easy Listening Music
By PlllL TllEORAtD
After a long day at the
oHit·e, the hard-working
bu~inessman enjoy:. relaxing in
his favorite chatr and rt>ading the
evening paper. Ideally, he would
like to tum on his radio and
listen to the quiet sounds or
some refreshing music .
Unfortunately, until now, he has
been unable to.
But now, with WKMS-FM in
the making, he will be able to
relax while listening to hb
favorite music. WK~tS · FM , a
tnt>mber of National Education
Uadio (~ERl. will soon be
working under full power from
the top of Wilson Hall. The
station is unique in that it offers
music which i~ rart-ly heard
around the Murray area.
WKMS-FM will feature easy
listening, classical, and light
cla.~;sical music for the first I ime
to the people of Calloway
County. Also included in its
programming will be recital
material presented on campus,
and shows put on by the music
department.
In addition, WK~tS-FM will
offer programs such ao;
newscasL~;, documentaries, panel
discussion, JntPrvicws, and
educational presentations. NER
provides them with a number of
taped shows, topics whiC'h range
from musical education to the
p o 11 u t ion problem. Another

feature of the faculty wpervised
station will be book and movie
reviews.
The station will be run
directly by MSU students, who
must have a third class license to
work. Receiving guidelines from
the faculty advisors, the 20
announcers and l'ngineers will
operate under the di reC'tion of
Hobert Howard.
After receiving its
construction permit last year,
W101S-FM has had ils problems
getting off the ground. First, the
technical equipment was not
working properly, and now it
seems as if something is
interferring with Its operation
fn.oquency . Even though the&problems have occured,
workmen and technidans are
now working on the difficulties.
Mr. Howard explains the
reason for WK.MS-FM, "The
main reason for our radio station
is that you can get hurd rock any
time on any station. But you
can't turn on your radio and
hear easy listening music. We
were able to ~et our license from
tlw Federai Communications
Commission because we
guaranteed them we would play
this kind of music."
So, Mr. Businessman will be
able to come home from work,
sit in his favorite chair, and read
the evening paper without
worrying about what kind of
music he will have to li~ten to.

MILKS HAKES
Reg 30¢ For 19¢

Sat.
Only

Good With Coupon

DAIRY CHEER

OLD S OUTH WEEK •..•.Southern gentlemen o f Kappa
Alpha fraternity asstmble at the h ome of Presid en t Sparks
to present Invitations to their lad ies for the tndit•onal

Old South Ball. Attired In full u niform a.nd formal dr~~SS,
they exempl ify the heritage of the Sou th and the pride in
their homeland .

DARRYL CA LLAHAN REPRESENTS MSU:

Interns Learn Kentucky Proble111s
Gov. Louie B. Nunn set out
early in his administration to
prevent t.he development of any
cha.c;m betwet>n government and
the young leaders or the
Commonwealth.
That he did by establishing
a program whereby young
people with outstanding career
promise In poliUcal science and
government were appointed
legislative interns to learn about
government's problems.
Kentuc·ky's chief t'XI.'Cutive
also hoped to refresh •' state
government by spreading
leadership among such dedicated
able young men and women.
Tha~ aspect of the Intern
program also was successful to a
heartening degree.
The legislators left
Frankfort in Marrh, but the 20
interns still are there-collecting
their thoughts and honing their
ideas in legislative seminars and
in government chores on the
executivl! side.
The student - interns
represent 11 of Kentucky's
colleges and u nlversit1es.
Representing MSU in the
program is Darryl Callahan from
Canmer.
Callahan is a junior political
science major and is president of
the Young Republicans Club .
Callahan is also 11 member of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
Du r ing the session thf!
intern:; researched and wrote
bills for the legislat..ors to whom
they were assigm•d and reported
to committees.
The final duty in Frankfort

STUDIES CONT INUE . • • • •Long after 1he legislature adjourns, the 1ntarns
still are in Frankfort pondtrmg the p r o - s of state govern ment. Mike
Duncan, lef t, Cumberland College, and Darryl Callahan, MSU, are shown
d iscussing their me1or onttmship paper$.

"What is most encouraging,
for an intern will be to wrtte a
is how the presence of those
semester paper--a comprehensive
study of a stale government young Kentuckians has in many
ways, small and not so small,
related subject from their
had a positive Influence on the
observations and conclusions.
workings 'of government." he
Their true value as intems is
said.
that they have be-en free to look
at perhaps old problems in a newPM-•O•T..-H..,..E
.......RIIIIIII'..S~'!!!!D!I'A~Y!!!!I!!I..
way-free, that is, to come up
with new insighlo:; into the MAY 10
problems or government.
A ~;pokesman for the
governor said "It's not surprising
that su<'h exposure to the
pracli<:e or public
responsibility--to the inside W eMaH
workings of state
to your
government-·t·ould alter Ute
MOM
...
course of Kentuckians en route
to their own practice of
responsibili

SANDAL
SENSATION
High heel platform
sandals
Casual sandals
White patent with
heel and strap

SHOE MART
13th & Main

Mother gets a specia l thrill when
her loving fa mil y remembers
with Pang b urn's Choco late s.
Choole her favorite today.

Scoll Dng Co.
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Senior Voted Head
Of Honor Society;
New Men Installed

Area Youths Plan
2 C_oncerts; Ends

Steve Jackson, senior from
Paducah, has been elected
president of Omicron Delta
Kappa, national honor
leadership society ..
Other new officers for next
year are Mike Snyder, junior
from Eureka, 111., vice-president,
and Bob Bogle, senior from
Nashville, 01., treasurer.
These three officers were
among the ten new members
Installed last Sunday by present
ODK president Tom Mayberry,
Louisville.
Others installed were:

Two spring cont'erts by the
Purchase Area Youth Symphony
Orchestra--at Murray Sunday
and at Puducah Monday--will
conclude the second season for
the 50-member group of
students ranging from grades
seven to 12.
·rht> first concert is
scheduled for 3 p.m. in the
Universitv School auditorium
here. while the second wiU be at
7:30 p.m. in the Paducah
Tilghman auditorium. There Is
no admission charge lo either
concert.
Neale B. Mason, associate
professor of music at Murray
St.ate, is the o rchestra
conductor, and Leonard
Whitmer, as.o;istant profe£r;or of
music, Is the manager.

Doug Horn, junior,
Elizabethtown; Dan Miller,
junior, Murray; Drake Cutini,
senior, St. Clair Shores, Mich.;
David Sensing, senior, Clinton:
and J. D. Rayburn, alumnus,
Murray.

~Learning

Its Second Season

LEAD ERSH IP SOCIETY INSTALL ATION . • ••. Omicron
Delta Kappa, national honor leadership society, Installed
ten members last Sunday. Among the ten were 't hree of
the n- officers of ODK. Picturld '" the front row ate,

is Individual Process,

Says Sparks in UCM Speech
By BOB KLEMP
President Harry Sparks gave
what be termed a generalized
statement of the role of the
univer.;ity at last week's UCM
luncheon.
He said. ''Learning is an
individual process; no one can
learn for another, anymore than
one can eat for anothE-r. One
learns by reaction to
experiences."
He continued, ''This
reaction is organismic; that is, ;
one reacts as a total being to the'
~tirety of one:.S e~riences.•
Thus, one's reaction to •
experience is lnnuenced by one's .
beliefs, aspirations, intellectual
capabilities, and the state of ·
one's physical well being .
influenced by the elements of ·
the experience and environment .
in which it occurs."
Dr . Sparks said that
experiences are generally
classified as being O\'erl or
vicarious. In a primitive society
one is limited to experiences
which are largel>• overt.
He added that as forms of
. communication.s increase and
writing is Introduced as an
element of society, formalized
institutions have been created to
provide more vicarious
experiences for its members.
"Vicarious experiences and
limited overt experiences have
the advantage of breadth and
safety for the learner," he said.
He pointed out, "In some
nations the educational systems
have become relatively static,
while in America these
educational institutions may be
classified as developmental. The
experiences provid~ in any
system of higher education are
limited in terms of the economic
capabilities of society, the

WEST MURRAY

CHURCH OF
S. 18th (Doran Rd.)
SUNDAY

J lble Study .. 10: 0<Ht.m.
Wor#llp ..•.• 10:50 a.m.
Worship .•• . .• 6: 00 p.m.

willingness of society to support
it, and the capabilities and
aspirations of U1e individuals
enrolled.''
Dr. Sparks expallned that
MSU is organized and financed
in a limited form to provide
ind ivid~al choices in preparation
for one's life work, to provide
experiences which should
improve one's ability lo
communicate, to condition one's
behavior in a manner which will
liberate one's inteHectual
capability for higher mental
processes and to fullfill the
social and economic needs of
our increasingly complex
society.
"As needs change and as
support for this Institution
broadens, our programs will
change." Dr. Sparks said. "This
has been the history of Murray
State University as il has evolved
from a normal school, a state
reacher's college, and a state
general purpose college to a state
regional university,"
He continued, "'rhis
institution or any other
institution of higher education
has not and cannot be all things
to all people.
"In the United States the
choice of an institution of higher
education is an individual matter
and conditions provide an
extremely wide range of choices.
The role of this institution is
evolving rather than static. Our
47 years have evidenced this
evolvement."
When asked what he meant
by the term "regional
univer.;ity," President Sparks
answered, "Regional means
normally that it serves a section
of the state. dol':S not mean it
serves a section of the country."

Bob Bogle, treasurer, Mike Snyder, vice president, Dr. C.
S. Lowry, and Or. Harry M. Sparks. Second row, Steve
J.:kson, president, Dan Milla r, David Sensing, Doug
Hon), and Drake Cutini.

BSU Selects Students
For Summer Missions
BSU
"Coming up" vesper
programs at the BSU include
speakers Alan Taylor and Otto
Spangler. Alan is the BSU
president at Western Kentucky
University and Mr. Spangler is
the director for Western Ky.
BSU community colleges.
Another special vespers
program will be a dramatic and
chorat.... presentation by a group
from Benton, directed by
Spencer Solomon.
The Mammoth Cave retreat
is tomorrow. It begins at 5:30
a.m. The return trip to Murray
will Include a devotional at the
Land Between the Lakes area.
Miss Belinda Ball , a
sophomore music education
major from Henderson, has been
selected as a BSU student
mis.c;ionary for this summer. She
is presently program chairman
for the BSU and a member of
Sigma Alpha Iota.
Belinda has been appointed
to Alaska. She will be working in
Bible schools and with university
and International !'ltudents, and
will also be doing general
missions work.
OESERE'l' CLUB
The MSU Oeseret Club of
lhe Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints completed a
series or open-houses last
Wednesday .
The open-houses with the
theme "Christ in America" were
held to better acquaint students
with Mormon doctrine.
T he open-house In the SUB
cafett>ria consisted of tours of
impressive pictures explaining
the origin of the American
Ind ian and demonstrations
conducted by MS U members of
the DeserC>! Club and Church of

Universitv. Church or Christ
106 NortL 15th Street

Jesus ChrisL of Latter-Day
Saints' missionaries.
UCM
A contemporary worhsip
service will be held at 6 p.m.
Sunday at the UCM. The
Inter-city Program will be in
charge of the service.
Inter-city deals with poverty
in slum areas. its program is
built around helping people to
get a better under.;tanding of
individuals and ~ituations In
slum areas.
The program Sunday
evening will consist of poems
which were written by children
in poverty-stricken areas and
contemporary music.
"The Black Arts Festival"
will be the topic of the UCM
luncheon Wednesday 12:30. All
students or faculty members are
invited to attend.
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
CENTER
Doug Brown, a member of
the Northside Church of Christ
in Mayfield, will be the speaker
at the Thursday night vesper.
The talk entiUed "Faith" will
begin at 6:30. All interested are
invited to attend the program
which will be at the University
Christian Center.
Greg Nevil, assistant
minister of the University
Church of Christ, will be
teaching clao;ses concerning the
New 'l'estament Thursday nights
at 7: 15 at the University
Christian Center.

Worship & Communion ... 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Ladies Bible Class . ... . •. 10 a.m.

7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phtm es 7 63-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes .....•.. • .. 7 p.m .
Ministers:
HOLLIS MILLER and GREG NEVIL

Noting that the orchestra
members have been rehearsing in
Murray two Saturday mornings
each month since January,
Whitmer praised the young
people "for devoting
considerable time and effort to a
cause which not only gives them
personal musical satisfaction but
amou nts to an asset for this
entire section of the state."
He added that the final
product of their efforts goes far
beyond the 45-minute programs
they will present. which will
include Schubert's "Unfinished
Symphony,'' Reigger's "Dance
Rh h "
yt ms and "F'inlandia" by
Sibelius.
STR INGS ~EEm:n
"PA YSO needs 30 to 50
more violins, violas. cellos and
string basses if our regional
orchestra is lo be on par with
iht> Louisville and Lexington
youth orchestras.,'' he continued.
Whitmer '58id no or<·hestra is
expected to reach its desired
level of strength and proficiency
in less than several vears but that
lhe second year of the PA YSO
has brought much stronger
competition for lhe brass and
woodwind positions and the
group "is shaping up nicely on a
rather difficult program."
He listed two things citizens
of West. Krntuckv can do to
have a hand in an ('VI'n bettPr
youth ord1estra with a &'CUt(>
future.
''First, attend the (~oncerts,"
he said, "and, second, encourage
new string programs when they
begin--and they are beginning.''
He pointed out that the
Murray city schools haYe a
beginning string program that
was started in Februarv of thi~
year, and there is some
indication that other schools
may initiate similar programs.

United Campus Ministry
202 Nor th 15lh

CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL

SUNDAY
Bible Classes . .•.•... . ...9:30a.m.
College Bible Class meets at the Student
Center 1403 Olive Blvd.)

EFfO RTSCO M~EN D ED

CATHOLIC
LUTII ERAN

METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

Nuwlwrt' Coffcchou~ H-1!! 1'. ~1. 50 cents

Sunday :

Conh·mporuT) St·rvin· (, 1'..\1.: 'l'lw lnrlf'r
City

StUIII'nt-Faeully Luncllt'OII I :!::w r..\1.
-;::;

To1•ic:

('1'111:.

B l ;u~k Ar t~ ~·<').tivu l

Speakt;r:

'l'u Ill' arrJWu lll't'll

Wrih•r,. Wurk&l~«~p 7;:JCI P.M.
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President's Review
Scheduled May 23

In Cutchin Stadium
The 1,300-man ROTC
Brigade will conduct the annual
President's Review at 7 p.m.
May 23 in Cutchin Football
Stadium.
President Harry M. Sparks
wUI be guest of honor. Maj. Gen.
Edwin H. Burba, deputy
commanding general or the first
Army, will be a special guest at
the review.
The President's Review
climaxes the year's ROTC
activities as 25 outstanding
ROTC cadets will be recognized
for their achievements.
Hlghlightin~ the review will
be the presentation or the
President's Pistol by Dr. Sparks
to the outstanding graduating
cadet ·ror demonstrated
leadership ability and overall
potential value to the United
States Army.
Charle s H . Paschall ,
Farmington; Robert E. Harry,
Bardwell; James 0 . Toler,
Owensboro; and Robert T. Ogle,
Beachwood, N.J . were previous
recipients of the coveted .45
caliber pistol.
The ROTC Brigade is
c om munded by Cadet Col.
Auslin 0 . Byers, Louisville. The
public is invllrd to attend the
review.

THREE-DAY EVENT:

Price Doyle Celebration Set
A three-4ay celebration for
next Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday bas been planned by Phi
Mu Alpha Slnfonia music
fraternity to honor the late Price
Doyle.
Mr. Doyle, Slnfonla's
national executive secretary, was
a charter member of MSU's Phi
Mu Alpha chapter and was head
of the Fine Arts department
until 1957.
The first event to honor
Doyle will be the premier

T he c e r t i rl c ate was
presented to Barnett "in
recognition of your oul'ltanding
contribution in aiding law
enforcement and in appreciation
of your respect for law and your
desire as an interested citizen to
be aware of your obligations and
duties to your community and
fellow citizt>ns."

Faculty members and their
works are:
"Leipzig Towers," by Paul
Shahan; "Allegro Maniale" by
Dr. Woodward; and "Lyric
Sonata," by Dr. Eula McCain.
Slnfonia's national president
Carl M. Neumeyer will deliver
the principle address at the
chapter banquet Friday night.
National executive secretary
Alan E. Adams will unveil a
portrait of Mr. Doyle by Mrs.
Henry Holton of Murray at the
banquet.

at

JIM ADAMS

I.G.A.
10TH & CHESTNUT
OPEN
.24 HOURS A DAY
6DAYSAWEEK

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Friday, May 29 .. ••••••. • .••.•.•.••.. .. .• Day of study. No classes will
meet on this date .
Saturday, May 30 . . . . . . • . .

7:30 . . . . . . . . 7:30 MWF classes
10 :00 . . . . . . . . English 101 and some sections
of English 102 as announced by
instructor. Education 311.
4:30 MWF classes
7 :30-8:45 TTh classes
1:30 MWF classes
3:30-4:45 TTh classes

Monday, June 1 . . . . . . . . . • • . 7 :30
10:00
1:00
3:30
Tuesday, June 2 .......... .

Barnell Presented
Award ror Heroism
By Local Optimists
Philip Barnett, senior, has
been presented an Optimist Club
certificate of commendation for
his role in helping Memphis
police arrest thh!e prowlec; in
the parking lot of an apartment
complex.
He was presented the
citation on behalf of the Towers
Optimist Club of Memphis
Friday by Murray Mayor Holmes
Ellis and Murray Optimist Club
president Jerry Bowden, who
tied the presentation to "Law
Day USA."
Barnett , a 22 -year-old
industrial education major, was
visiting his parents in Memphis
during the annual spring break
when he, along with his father
and one other man, assisted the
pollee In apprehending the
suspects.
His father, J. L. Barnett,
and the third man, Aaron
Gamewell, were given similar
citations earlier by Memphis
Assistant Police Chief Bill Price.
Former Paducahans, the
Bametts got involved when they
chased and caught one of the
men and turned him over to
policement who had been called
to the scene.

perfo rmance of "Chamber
Music, 1970'' by Dr. James
Woodard, associate professor of
music on Wedne&day.
On Thursday, the brass
choir, conducted by associate
professor or music Wayne
Sheley, wlll present a honor
concert.
Featured in the program
will be numbers by MSU faculty
members and a senior music
m~or, William Averitt. Averitt's
composition Is entitled
''Sonata."

Save Today·

Wednesday, JWle

3:30

10 :30 MWF classes
11:30-12:45 TTh classes
English 102 other than those
scheduled for 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday, May 30.
.
12 :30 MWF classes

3:30

.........

2 :30 MWF classes
Chemistry 105 and 106
1:30-2:45 TTh classes
11:30 MWF classes

7 :30
10:00
1:00
3:30

... ......

7:30
10:00
1:00

........
3 . .. . .. . . . 7:30 ........
10:00 ........
1:00 .... ....

Thursday, June 4 ....•.....

........

........
........

8:30 MWF classes
3 :30 MWF classes
9:30-10:45 TTh classes
9 :30 MWF class es

In classes with laboratory periods, either the class period or the
laboratory hour may be used. Examinations m ust be hel d at the time
scheduled and must not be rearranged to suit the convenience of students
and instructors.
Examinations in evening and Saturday classes will be held at the
regular class periods during the week of May 25 -May 30.

U.S. CHOICE

SWISS
STEAK
LB.
79¢,
U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK
ROAST
LB.
49¢,
EATWELL

TUNA
6% OZ. CAN

4/ $1.00
A RMOUR

VIENNA

SAUSAGE
50Z. CAN

24¢

PEPSI
16 OZ. 8 BOTTLE
CARTON

William G. Nash
Dean of the Faculties

69¢
YELLOW
CORPORATION

SWEET

CORN

Thursday - Special

5 EARS

39¢

VELVET A
REMINDER

Regular Box

Those graduates registered
with the Placement Office are to
notify this oCfice when they are
employed.

T HESIS,

Term Papers
Typed
753-6322

$.99
753 - 7101

1113 Sycamore

WE USE ONLY USDA GOVERNMENTAL i NSPECTED GRADE A CHICKEN

CHEESE
2 LB. BOX $l.0
9
Lowest Prices In
Town! Remember:
•·s The Total On
The Tape
That CountS.
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OVER 800 ATTEND:

Fest Proves Successful
major from Thailand, felt
encouraged by the turnout and
the individual person to person
interest displayed.
"It's the only place I've ever
The American student
been that they payed attention
reaction was encouraging too.
to me and explained everything I
Brenda Hudson, a freshman
didn't understand.·•
'This comment from twelve
from Sturgis, Kentucky, felt the
need for "friendliness and a
vear old Don Hunter paid
helpful attitude on the part of
tribute to MSU's 118 foreign
American students."
studenlc; who were part of
Ben Greco, a junior from
Saturday's International Fest.
Trenton, N.J .• hoped that the
The festival included a
friendships made at the festi\•at
cultural exhibit competition and
would encourage further cultural
international talent show.
and social exchange on the
Exhibits were judged on
student level.
their ability to communirate the
The second annual
national culture to the visitor.
International Fest promises keen
Those who came to see the
compe~ilion,
a wealth or
presentation learned to eat with
understanding, and a world of
chopsticks and multiply on a
things to do.
counting instrument into the
millions. They saw films of
Countries represented by SECOND PLACE EXHIBIT•. , •. Kazem Tehrtnl exeminu a c:011t whic:h WIS
Thailand and could have had
exhibits were:
p1rt of the l ranitn exhibit at the lnternetoonal F"tivtl.
A fganistan, Australia,
their names written in Arabic.
At a succession of booths
Nigeri11. Biafra. Canada, Cuba,
they <·ould hear recording or
Ecuador, Finland, Germany,
popular songs from other
Grand Bahamas;
nations, view a collection of
Antigua, Jamica, Greece,
editorial cartoons presenting an
Hong Kong, India, Iran, Iraq,
outside view of American
Jordan, Gaza, Japan, Kenya,
politics, or inspect a bottle o(
Students for Total Equality year will be "Blackness is" and
Korea, Mexico;
Sake labeled "the world's best
at
Murray
(STEAM) will hold will include works of art,
New South Wales, Peru,
since 1550."
PhiUippines, Sweden, Taiwan, their second annual Black Arts paintings, sketchings, Sculpture,
Hand loomed rugs were
Thailand, Turkey, USA, and Festival Monday and next and poetry contributed by black
students attending the
displayed and handicraft FASHION ••.This Ari- p.-t of the Yugoslavia.
Friday through Sunday.
processes were explained. lndh1n exhibit whlc:tt toe* fint·piKe
This year, under University. Two plays will also
The talent show included:
Representatives were eager to 1t the I n ternauonal f.Uv.. Saturday.
Iran, folk song: India, Puja organizational guidance of the be presented by University of
talk about how things are In
Hindu way of worshipping Lord Black Arts Feslival Committee Louisville Black Student Union
their home. One of the thines attended the festival and felt Krishna; Turkey, folk dance; '70, the four-day event is members.
Other highlights of the
they did best was getting to "very impressed by the exhibits Peru, guitar solo;
expected to surpass its Inaugural
festival
are an African Fashion
know the visitors.
holding
of
a
year
ago,
according
Korea,
karate
and amazed at tht> effort that
Exhibition awards were each of the representatives put demonstration; 'Thailand, folk to committee chairman, Elliot Show scheduled for Thursday In
the ballroom of the SUB; a Miss
presented to India and Iran. The Into their display but equally as song and dance; Arrica, African Jordan or Versailles.
Japanese exhibit received disappointed that so few faculty show; USA, "The Celebrated
As pointed out by Jordan, Black Arts Festh·al pageant the
following night; an open
honorable mention.
members and stud~nta bothered Jumping Frog or Calavaras "This year we hope to expand workshop period.- durin& which
The panel ot jad1es to attend ind fo!'tpprec:fate the County;"
the depth of the festival by
included Mayor Holmes Ellis, c OIUributlon ~~ for_elln
Ecuador and Cuba, Latin offering the public an topics relevant to the black
Miss Ann ltenon, Mr. Robert
American
folk dance; opportunity to explore the black revolution will be discussed
students."
Moyer, and Miss Ruby Simpson.
Phillippines,
Philllppines evolution as it: is expressed by Saturday afternoon; that
Mr. Yushin Yoo, festival
evening, a "Blackness Is" Ball in
Miss Simpson, a retired director, telt that the lag in varieties; and an international the black artist."
MSU faculty member, was student attendance was due to !ashion show.
The testlval theme for this the SUB ballroom from 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m.; and religious
instrumental in bringing the first poor publicity. Although total
services Sunday.
foreign students here from
attendance was estimated at
As a prelude to the festival
Burma in 1956. She telt pleased
800, few or these were students.
two motion pictures, "Riot,''
with the roreign students
Receiving degrees in foods starring Jim Brown, and
Mr. Yoo lamented this
Dr. Alta V. Presson, a
reaction to their festival, "They
apathy in the academic member or the !acuity of the
and nutrition, bio-chemistry, • 'Uptight," with musical
looked like they were finally community, "Culture Is a basic
and zoology, Dr. Presson earned arrangement written by Quincey
home economics department,
feeling part of the college."
element to understanding. The has been listed in the "Who's her BS degree at MSU, MS at Jones, will be shown at the Capri
First place in the talent
international students have
Michigan State University, and Theatre on Chestnut in Murray
competition was captured . by trouble communicating. People Who of American Women With
PhD in home economics at through tomorrow night.
World
Notables,"
1970
edition.
Titus Okola from Nigeria-Biafra don't have an understanding of
Purdue University.
Dr.
Presson
has
had
some
20
for a dra:natic dance.
their problems.
She belongs to Sigma Delta
years or teaching experience in
Second place went to Carlos
Mr. Yoo expects home economics and was a
Epsilon, an academic fraternity
Chavez or Peru .
competition among the
Cor women In science; Sigma Xi;
The Ecuadorian representatives to be very keen member or the MSU faculty
Delta Kappa Gamma, a teachers'
from
1956-60.
She
returned
to
representatives were awarded next year.
sorority; Phi Upsilon Omicron. a
Murray last fall.
The international students
national honorary of home
honorable mention for folk
Dr. Presson was selected last
economics; AAUW; AAAUP.
recognized the rapport created year for the ''Who's Who in the
dance.
M. 0. Wrather presented the among those fortunate enough Southwest," and the year before
The Council for Exceptional
to have attended. Niti was listed in "American Men of
Children announces that
trophies to the winners.
applications are now available
President Harry Sparks VIm u tUgool, senior business Science."
for the Billie H. Downing
Summer Scholarship.
This scholarship is awarded
'The Minnesota Teacher each summer by the Council to a
Attitude Inventory will be junior or senior majoring in the
administered May 16 in 652-653 field of mental retardation.
Deadline for applications is
Education Bldg., ac(•ording to
May 15. All studenl<t who will
Robert Rowan, testing <.-enter.
The times are: 8, 8:30, 9, have a minimum of 60 hours
9:30, 10. 10:30, 11, and 11:30 after this semester are eligible to
apply tor the scholarship.
a.m.
Applications may be
Applications for admission
to tea('her education may be obtained from Dave Rich,
made at this time. There is no president of the Council, or may
fee for the examination and no be picked up In 654C Education
need to sign up ahead of time.
Bldg.
The following studenLc; must
take the exam to meet
requirements for admission to
teacher education:
1. All sophomores (second
semester) who plan to follow the
Paul Beck has been
teacher preparation program.
elected new head or the
2. All juniors and seniors
Agronomy Club.
who plan to get teacher
Other orncers are: Keith
certificates and who have not
Dones, vice·president; Sid
yet taken this examination.
Burgess, secretary; and Gloria
3. All persons ac<.-epted
Polbos, treasurer.
conditionally into the teacher
Dr. Durwood Beatty and
preparation program, pending
Dr. John Mikulclk are club
IRAN •• • ••Ttpe~tri", j.welry, end gl-are part of the lrenien exhebit.
completion of the MTAI.
advisers.
By KATHY CANAVAN

STEAM to Hold Second
Black Arts Festival Here

Dr. Alta Presson Honored

Applications Open
For Downing Crant;
May 15 Deadline

MT AI to Be Civen

On May 16, No Fee
Charged for Test

ISUApol•yCI..
Elects leek Presltleat
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Road Rally, Dances Highlight Weekend
The members of Lambda
This weekend will be
highlighted with such events as Chi Alpha social fraternity will
bold a Hawaiian Luau Saturday,
dances and a road rally.
May 16, at the Max Hurt Farm.
Campus activity is on a
steady incline even though
SIGMA NU
another school year is rapidly
The members or Sigma Nu
drawing to an end.
social fraternity will hold their
Awards Banquet tomorrow at
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
6:30p.m . at the Holiday Inn.
The members of Lambda
Parents of the fraternity
Chi Alpha social rraternity are
sponsoring their annual Road members are invited to attend.
Rally tomorrow at 10 a.m.
KAPPA DELTA
which will begin at the
Universi ty Inn parking Jot.
The members or Kappa
Anv student or faculty
Delta social sorority will hold
their annual banquet and dance
member may enter the race.
tomorrow night from 6:30 until
Entry fees are $2.50 for one midnight.
car and $ 10.00 for a team or five
cars.
The "Emerald and Pearl"
Divisions in the Road Raily formal will be held in Paducah at
inc lude a fraternity team, the Civic Center.
s orority team, independent
During the evening, three
t eam , and t he top two
awards wiU be presented.
individuals no t on a team.
En try forms and rules are
available in the lobby of the
SUB.

ENGAGEMENTS

ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Music for the open dance
be furnished by "The
will
The members of Alpha Tau
Omega social fraternity will hold Oxfords" from Louisville.
Saturday, May 16, the "Old
. their annual "Toast to Spring"
ooen dance tomorrow nillht South" activities will include a
from 8 until midnight at the parade, a banquet, and a "Mint
Paris Armory in Paris, Tenn.
Julip" party.
KAP.PA ALPHA
This coming Monday marks
the beginning or Kappa Alpha
social fraternity's third annual
"Old South Week."

''The Sharecropper's Ball"

will be held Friday night, May
15, rrom 8 p.m. until midnight
in the SUB ballroom.

The evening will end with a
closed formal dance featuring
"The Wildcats" from Memphis,
Tenn.
PINNING
Brenda Mcintyre (Kappa
Delta) , West Memphis, Ark., to
Paul McDonald (Sigma Pi),
Stockbridge, Ga.

Jennifer Terry, Metropolis,
Ill., to Charlie Baker, Louisville.
Rita Wiese, Brocton, IU., to
Rick Geiss, Evansville, Ind.
Kathleen Sherrer,
Morganfield, lo Robert
Greenwell, Hialeah, Fla.
Susann Smith , Columbus,
Ind., to David Peterson (Delta
Chi).
Patsy Shelton (Tau Phi
Lambda), Sebree, to Jim Roes
(Sigma Phi Epsilon), Savannah,
Tenn.

The awards are "Miss Kappa
Delta," "Miss Gracious Living,"
and the Senior Service award.

Vaughn Elected President
Of Sigma Chi Fraternity
The members of Sigma Chi
social fraternitv have elected
their officers for the 1970-71
school year.
Stevt' Vaughn, a junior
business major !rom Fairfield,
Ill., was chosen president for the
coming year. Succeeding Paul
McCreazy, Vaughn was treasurer
for the fraternity this year.
The fraternity ' s new
vlce-president is Lee Hicklin.
Hicklin, a junior from
Kennett, Mo., has been both

secretary and vice-president.
Other officers for the
fraternity are as follows :
Terry
Clagett.
Eli1.abethtown, secretary; Dennis
Williamson, Mayfield, treasurer;
Jeff Llneburg, Madison, Ind.,
corresponding secretary; Je~
Joyce, Louisville, pledge trainer;
Steve Underwood, Louisville,
historian ; Byron Evers,
Metropolis, Ill., chapter editor;
and Lee Harrell, MacClenny,
Fla., sergeant-at-arms.

Thermo-Jac
Garden Part1 Scooters
To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask u s about our famous
Orange Blossom guarantee.

TJ'a bumper crop of Apron Skooters bloom solid or in Garden Patch print
A-line pantskirts with apron pocket detailing and TJ's sleeveless Crop Top
tn Kodel polyester/cotton solids of orangeac!e, limeade and white .. . or in
cool. carefree cotton Garden Patch print. Sizes 3-13. Delightfully feminine
long-sleeved cuffed Voile Shirt of Kodel polyester/cotton in orangeade,
limeade and white. Sizes 5-13. All completely washable.

UICE TO I E A TJ MODEL IN SEVENT£EN7 Model application witheveryThermo-Jac Item!

Lindsey's
TC·21

The Cherry's
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Sigma Phi Epsilon Takes
Top Honor at ADPi 500
Amid aU of the cheers, fun,
and hard work, the second
annual "Alpha Delta Pi 500"
which was held last Wednesday
night in Cutchin Stadium, has
ended.
The ~nne~ have been
declared, but the enthusiasm still
lingers on.
Sigma Phi Epsilon social
fraternity managed to walk away
with the top honor of first place
trophy for the s el~ ond
consecutive year.
The se<:ond plare trophy
was awarded to Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity .
Sigma Nu social fraternity
gained this y ear's "Spirit
Trophy' ' for their great amount
or enthusiasm.
Seven consecutive events
were staged and awards were
given .
The winners of first , second,
and l.hird places respectively
were as follows;
Sack race --Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Alpha Phi Alpha, and
Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Turtle race--Alpha Tau
Omega, Sigma Nu, and Sigma
Chi;
Piggy Back race- Pi Kappa
Alpha, Sigma Chi, and Alpha Phi
Alpha;
Stilt race- -Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Alpha Gamma Rho, and
Sigma Chi;
Root Beer Chugging
race--Sigma Pi, Alpha Tau

And They're Off!!

Omega, and Sigma Chi;
Bicycle race--Pi Kappa
Alpha, Alpha Phi Alpha, and
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Tau Kappa Epsilon took
f irst place honors In the
President's Mystery race In
which each fraternity received
I uggage that rontained the
directions for the event. Second
and third p lace winne~
respecitvely were Lambda Chi
Alpha and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
The coaches for the
fraternity learns were as follows:
Pam Hensahw and Pam
Roge~ , Alpha Gamma Rho;
Dottie Westerfield and Debbie
Calhoun, Alpha Tau Omega;
Ann Holbrook and Mary Edds,
Alpha Phi Alpha; Dee Dukes and
Sherry Mattingly, Kappa Alpha;
Jody Jarodsky and Amye
Scholes. Lambda Chi Alpha;
Rhoda Miller and Pat Houseman,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Sue Eskridge
and ~ancy Robbins, Sigma Nu:
Cheri Scott and Carol Bonds,
Sigma Pi: Merry Watson and
'ferry Litehenberg, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Roxianne Allen and
Sherron Groffinel, Sigma Chi;
attd Suzi Reuter and Diane
Frazier, Tau Kappa Epsilon.

If You Stumble·- ···

"l think it was better than
last year's. I think there was
more enthusiasm. 1 enjoyed it,"
remarked Kathy Mad rey, a
junior business major from
Murray.

•,
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We'll send you the $1.69 size of Pl•ytext
first-d•Y 1 "' bmpons for only 504.
You cet more than two months' supply free.
There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, lt even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.
In every lab test against tre
old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on tj'le average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique
way It's made. Actually adj usts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

inch of you.
Once you try It, we think
you'll love it. That's why we're
making you this specfal "two
months free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

r-----------------------------,

1 Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.

1 Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.
J 0 Regular
0 Super

FILM FESTIVAL
7:30P.M. WEDNESDAY May 13
MSU Lab School Auditorium
Admission $1.25

------------~----~-----------------

I

1 Name.....
(plr»• N;nt)
1 Address......__________________________________
I
I
I

I
I

City

State

Zip....._ _

Mail coupon !o: !nternational Playtex Corporation, Dept. 550, P.O.
Box 2205, W1lmmgton, Delaware 19899. Offer expires August 31
1970. Please allow four weeks for delivery.
'

L-----------------------------~
'f Pta,tu ls
PlaJtn
Dti.. C· 19691ntrmahonal PI.IJ't't Corp.
lM lr.acl~.urill of l n letN t tOftl l

CotD•• Dow~.
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Cindennen Upset Strong SIU Team
The Murrav cindermen
grabbt'd a sweet victory Tuesday
aftenwon by upsetting a strong
nationally ranked Sl U team 75
to 69.
The lead on the score sheet
changed hands n~merous times
and the victor was not decided
till the final event was
completed. During the afternoon
Murray set two new stadium
records, two new school records
and tied another.

Jim Krejci, continuing to
dominate the distance events.
came from behind in both races
to win the mile and three mile
e\·ents over teammates Darrel
Remote and Gary Leighton.
ln the mile Krejci set a nl'w
stadium record of 4:13.4 while
Rt>mole right behind him in
4;13.9. Krejci's lime in the lhree
mile of 14:53.2 was only five
tenths seconds ahead or
teammate Gary Leighton's

14:53.7.
Tim Sparks continued to
improve on his school record In
the shot put by tossing the shot
54-111.1. He also placed S('cond in
the discus with a throw of
147-11.
Tommie Turner, running
against his high S!'hool das.o;mate
Ivory Crockett in the 220·yard
da'lh, won the event tying the
stadium record of 21.0. T ·Bird
also won the 440-yard dash in a

time of 46.9. while Ashman
Samuels was a close set•ond
timed In 48.8 .
A team made up of Ed
Hearne, Tommie Turner, Larry
Coleman and Randy Smith
handily won the 440 relay
recording a time 41.1. sru was
timed in 42.8.
John Bo\'er won his
specially by throwing the javelin
216·1.
Doug Morris, beginning to
get his old forn1 back, won the
pole vault by clearing 14-li .
Morris also placed second in the
440 intermediate hurdiPs
recording a time or c9. l .

Tht• mile n•lav. the final
event of the meet a'nd the event
that dcctded the ";nner, was

A HERO'S FIN ISH. • • • .Jim Krejci (above left) nipped taammete Darrell

Remote in the mile Tuesday afternoon agai nst 1 visrtrng StU team. Krejci,
traihng by ten yards around the final turn, sprrnted the ftnal drstance to cop
the win in record lime. Murray downed the national power, 74·69.

won by Murray. The quartet of
Randy Smith . Lee Roy
McGinnis, Ashman Samuels and
Tommie Tu mer took and
stn•tched the lead to record a
timo of 3 :11.5.
The time set a new stadium

Tf><'ord , I ied their own t;;dwol

record, and beat StU by a full 10
seconds.
The tttams next meet will lw
tomorroY. in Cutchin Stadium at
2 :00 p . m . agatns t West1~ rn
Kentucky.

A PERFECT HANOO'Ff • •...Ed Heatne makes a perfect handoff to Tommie
Turner en the 440·yard relay agarn5t StU pictured above. The Murray
crnderrnen nipped StU 74~9. after wrnning the frnal event of the meet-the
m•le relay.

Murray 9 Drop Doubleheader
To Me mph is at Reagan Field
The Murray Breds dropped
both ends of a doubleheader to
Memphis State April 30 at
Reagan's Field, dropping a 12-11
decision in the opener and a 6-2
decision in the nightcap.
The first game was the site
or a real slugfest. Murray
connected for two grand slams
and Memphis connected for one.
Memphis trailed 7-0 in the
sixth inning. The visitors,
however, rallied for six runs in
both of the final two innings
lifting them to their third
straight win over Murray this

near enough to thwart Memphis'
charge to sweep four of four
games against the Breds this
seawn.
Steve Tucker came in to
relieve Russell Peach in the third
holding the visitors to two ru ns
the final four innings.
The series left the Hreds
with a 16·14 overall record and
5-3 in the conference. Coach
Johnny Reagan needs two wins
to insure the Breds of a .500
season and four wins in their last
six games to enable him to reach
the 20-game plateau for the

Why Not Enjoy Yourself at

EMBASSY APARTMENTS
• New Picnic Area
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
•Central Air Conditioning

• Full Tile Bath
•Cablevision
•Modern Kitchen

Apply now at 102 N. 12th St.
753-4331
753-8611

1

season.
sec~on:d::co:nse
::c~u~t~iv:e~V:N:r~·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Murray's Mike Jones and ..:
Vito Scavo both recorded grand
slams in a losing cause. It was
Jones' fourth round tripper of
the season and Scavo's first.
Jerry Weaver started for
Murray but needed help from
Allan Grogan and Maurice
Shultz in the sixth and Mick
Holland and StevP. Pease in the
seventh.
In the nightcap, Jones
singled across both Murray ru ns
in the third inning, but it wasn't

MONOGRAM lNG
SERVICE

Call
Jane Stokes
753-4357
1612 Keenland Dr.
Murray, Ky.

GRAND OPENING
of
CORN AUSTIN
•

THURSDAY -FRJD AY-SATURDAY
OFF ON ALL ~"LOTHI."S
I 0C1
10
~
1:1
Come in o•r new store and register for a suit,
sport ja~ket, Florsheim shoes, or shirt (of YOUR CHOICE).
Drawings to be held Saturday. You don' t have to be
present to win.
North Side of the ScJuare
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Three - Way Run Off
For Faculty Regent Rep.
Results from a facully
election April 30 set up a
three-way run off to determine
the faculty representative to fill
an unexpired term ~on the Board
oC Regen1s.
Candidates competing in the
balloting held yesterday were:
Robert Hendon. associate
profe:;.sor of agricu!Lure; Dr.
James A. Parr, chairman of the
modern foreign languages
department; and Dr. Charles A.
Homra, chairman of the
psychology department.
They were voted into an
election run off by their faculty
colleagues from a field of eight
candidates. Vote totals, as
released by Wilson Gantt, dean
of admissions and chairman of
the faculty election committee,
are:

r-----------.,
Applications for the
appointments of the three
independent representatives to
the Student Council and the
seven members to the Judicial
Board must be submitted in the
Student Government office no
ater than 4:30, Tuesday,
Two undergraduates and
one graduate student will be
selected to the independent
positions. Applicants must be
full-time students and have a 2.0
grade point average.
Judicial
Board
appointments consist of a
chairman and a six-member
panel. These selections are based
on academic and scholastic
achievements. Students wishing
to apply must 1'>-ave a junior
classification by the end or this
year and have a 2.5 grade point
stand in

Hendon, 7·1; Parr. 61;
Homra, 56; Or. Howard C. Giles,
chainnan of the economics
department, 33; Or. Guy A.
Battle, Jr., chairman of lhe
English department, 18; Dr. Karl
F . Hussung, professor of
chemistry, 16; George H. Ligon,
associate professor of
management, 16; and Dr. James
H. Frank, professor of heaiU1 ,
physical education, and
recreation, 12.
The eventual winner of the
faculty ele-ction will assume the
post now held by Or. Wtlliam G.
Read, chairman of the physics
department. Elected by the
faculty to a three-year term in
the spring of 1968, Or. Read will
step down upon assuming his
new duties as vice president of
academic affairs and dean of the
faculties July 1.
His successor will serve from
July 1 of this year until April
29 , 1971. An election next
spring will determine a faculty
representative for a new
three-year term.
Gantt said the 285 faculty
members who voted in the first
election represent almost 87 per
cent of the 328 eligible to cast a
ballot. Kentucky law requires
that a Board of Regents faculty
representative be elected to a
three-year term by faculty
members holding the rank of
assistant professor or above.
He explained that three
candidates will be Involved in
the run off because it required
the total number of voles of the
top three vote-getters In the
election to constitute a majority
of the 285 voters.

NEW STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS... ••The
newly elected officers for the student government posts
are, front row, Roger Hutchinson, Brad Curie, Rendy
Hutchinson, Ann Pennington, Janet French, and Dennis

Estes. Back row ere, Jen Hemmond, JfiV Richey, Bill
Metzger, Bob Long, Susan Tesseneer, Patty Elias, Frank
Wright, andWayneHarrnon.

WKMS-FM Radio. • •
(Continued from Front Pagel

"feverish work hampered by
frustrating setbacks."
AIJ equipment is designed
for stereo but the station will
broadcast monaural for about a
year, until a move can be made
to the new studios atop the nne
arts addition now under
construction. Programs will then
be presented in stereo.
The projeded completion
date for the new facility is
February of 1971.
WKMS-FM will be covering
a primary area encompassing
about 515,000 people within a
75 -mile radius . Secondary
coverage will expand the total

number to 800,000 in
Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri,
lndiana and Tennessee.
To be mounted on the·
WKMU-TV tower at Farmington
some 500 feet above average·
terrain, the antenna for the new
sLation will be circularly
polarized to offer both
horizontal and vertical radiation.
Effective radiated power for
the station, which will operate
on a frequency of 91.3
megacycles, will be 13,000
watts.
The program format will be
largely of the serious music type,
plus coverage of University news
and events. Among the programs
to originate on campus will be

many of the recitals and
concerl<> of the department or
music.
Contracts have also been
signed for t.he full leased wire
services of United Press
International.
Besides serving the
University community and other
Iisteners in the area with
programs not generally available
on commercial stations, a
primary purpose of the station
will be to train studetns to take
jobs in the broadcasting
industry.
Regular broadcast hours for
at least the first year will be ·1 to
10 p.m. The station will not
ordinarily broadc&st on Sundays.

$

AND GET

FREE GAS
AT THE ANNUAL

Anniversary Sale At

J. and S. OIL CO.
ON SO. 12TH ACROSS FROM JERRY'S

FRIDAY, MAYS &SATURDAY, MAY 9
YOU WI LL RECEIVE A FR EE GAL LON OF GAS WITH EACH 8 GALLONS PURCHASED
AT OUR REGULAR LOW PR ICES
1ST PRIZE ·· $1 00.00 in cash
100 Octance ETHYL
2ND PRIZE-50.00 in cash
3RD PRIZE 50 gal. gas
4TH PR IZE ··
25 gal. gas
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN--DRAWING WILL BE SUNDAY AFTERNOON MAY 10-AND WINNING NUMBERS POSTED FOR ONE WEEK.

94 Octane REGULAR

FREE

SEE "BOZO" THE CLOWN
DR. PEPPER, COFFEE OR HOT CHOCOLATE, SAMPLE TOM'S PRODUCTS
VISIT THE TWO MINUTE AUTOMATIC CAR WASH BEHIND THE PEOPLES BANK.
NOW OWNED AND OPERATED BY:

J. and S. OIL CO.

SOUT H 12TH STREET

· We Accept All Oil Co. Credit Cards

MURRAY, KY.

